Voi

®

Contemporary
Private Office

PERSONALITY AND PROFESSIONALISm
Voi strikes the right mix of personality and professionalism in private office settings.
The line’s multi-purpose components can be used to create configurations that
accommodate face-to-face meetings and heads-down, focused work. With its clean
horizontal planes and mixed material options, Voi offers image-conscious businesses
a light-scaled, contemporary desking alternative that’s also affordable.

products, materials,
and finishes shown:

A

layering
worksurfaces
By allowing you to layer
worksurfaces over
credenzas, Voi delivers
more storage options.

HANDLE OPTIONS
Handles for storage doors
and drawers are available
in a choice of Champagne
Metallic or Platinum Metallic
finishes to match O-leg
supports. Multiple handle
positions are possible.

storage cubes
Brightly colored metal
storage cubes help
enhance organization and
add a distinctive punch
of personality to any area.

LAMINATE FINISH
OPTIONS
Voi worksurfaces and
storage components can
be specified in a variety
of combinations, with
woodgrain, mesh, or solid
laminates available.

power and data
Whether you need basic
wire management for
one desk or a hardwire
solution to accommodate
several stations, Voi puts
power and data access
right where it’s needed.

A: Voi private office in Brilliant
White with laminate worksurfaces
in Harbor Teak, wall-mounted
overhead cabinet in Brilliant White
(chassis) and Harbor Teak (sliding
door front), Frosted Translucent
floating modesty panel, handles
and storage cubes in Platinum
Metallic. Ceres™ work chair fully
upholstered in Whisper Cashew
with Polished Aluminum arm stems
and base. Ceres multi-purpose chair
with ilira®-stretch M4 mesh back
in Black, seat in Whisper Cashew,
arms, glides, and Textured Platinum
Metallic frame.
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